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	Degrees & Programs

	Areas of Study

	Audio Engineering and Sound Production

Audio Engineering and Sound Production



Blend art with technology
Contact Us
Audio Engineering and Sound Production
audio@indiana.edu
View more resources on the Audio Engineering and Sound Production site

Admissions
See the Audio Engineering interview requirements


The Jacobs School of Music Audio Engineering and Sound Production program will prepare you for a variety of technical and creative careers in the entertainment industry.
Our multidisciplinary approach is designed to provide you with the knowledge and experience to be successful in this dynamic and rapidly evolving field.
Whatever your interests, the world-class resources of the Jacobs School combined with the outstanding academic programs at Indiana University will allow you to pursue a course of study tailored specifically to your educational goals.




Learn by doing
[image: ]Student mixing in the Georgina Joshi Studio
As an audio engineering and sound production major, you will collaborate directly with the talented students and faculty of the Jacobs School.
You’ll get hundreds of hours of hands-on experience working in our state-of-the-art studios and world-class performance venues and will have extensive opportunities for audio engineering and production, music creation, and performance.
In addition to working on the numerous and varied performances of the school, our ongoing collaborations with IU colleagues such as the Media School and the Department of Theatre, Drama, and Contemporary Dance provide technical and creative opportunities in sound for visual media, game audio, theatrical sound design, and live sound.
And the breadth of IU’s academic and extra-curricular offerings allows you to pursue your interests outside of audio engineering.




Undergraduate programs
Bachelor of Science in Audio Engineering and Sound Production


Associate of Science in Audio Engineering and Sound Production






Study with industry leaders
The award-winning audio engineering faculty have significant expertise in all areas of the music industry, ranging from studio recording to audio equipment design.
Their experience working with world-renowned artists and ensembles informs their teaching, allowing them to create a forward-looking curriculum that stays abreast of industry trends.
With a low student-faculty ratio, they will become your collaborators and mentors as well as your teachers.
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		            Michael Stucker
Chair, Department of Audio Engineering and Sound Production
	Phone: 
	812-856-4897
	Email: 
	mstucker@indiana.edu
	Office: 
	Simon Center, M257A
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		            Jacob Belser
Senior Lecturer in Music (Audio Engineering and Sound Production)
	Phone: 
	812-856-9400
	Email: 
	jnbelser@indiana.edu
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		            Chandler Bridges
Assistant Professor of Music (Audio Engineering and Sound Production)
	Phone: 
	(812) 855-2020
	Email: 
	chanbrid@iu.edu
	Office: 
	Musical Arts Center, MC426A
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		            Aaron Hynds
Manager of Audio; Academic Specialist (Audio Engineering and Sound Production)
	Email: 
	ahynds@iu.edu
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		            Konrad Strauss
Professor of Music (Audio Engineering and Sound Production)
	Phone: 
	812-855-1900
	Email: 
	kstrauss@indiana.edu
	Office: 
	Musical Arts Center MC426B
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		            Haley Strong
Production Manager, Musical Arts Center and IU Jacobs School of Music Opera and Ballet Theater (Interim)
	Phone: 
	812-855-3651
	Email: 
	hstrong@iu.edu
	Office: 
	Musical Arts Center, MC322
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		            D. James Tagg
Associate Professor of Music (Audio Engineering and Sound Production)
	Phone: 
	812-855-3475
	Email: 
	jamtagg@indiana.edu
	Office: 
	Simon Center, M255B
	
	



            


Where you'll be working
The Jacobs School’s world-class audio production facilities are equipped with both cutting-edge and time-tested classic equipment and are acoustically designed specifically for recording and mixing.
Our facilities consist of two multitrack recording studios, including the flagship Georgina Joshi Recording studio, two 5.1-equipped post-production studios, an electronics lab, and four audio control rooms attached to the Jacobs performance halls.
You will have access to these facilities for your academic work and, time permitting, personal projects.

[image: Student playing guitar in the Georgina Joshi studio]
[image: Student working at a mixing console][image: Student working at the mixing booth during a performance at Auer Hall]
The Georgina Joshi Recording Studio, the Musical Arts Center, and Auer Hall.




Take the first step toward a Jacobs education
	Learn how to apply
	See the Audio Engineering interview requirements
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                            	Resources for Students, Faculty, and Staff
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	Instagram
	YouTube
	LinkedIn
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